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Tawney Coster, aka Acraea terpsicore, the star of this months presentation by Michael Braby

FOR THE DIARY
April meeting: Wednesday April 8, 7.45 PM
Butterflies and the Tawney Coster with Michael Braby

April field trip: Sunday April 9, 9:00 am
Butterfly Trip at Bamboo Creek with Michael Braby

• See pages 2 & 3 for more details •
Disclaimer: The views expressed in Nature Territory are not necessarily those of the NT Field Naturalists Club Inc. or members of its Committee.

Club activities
April meeting. Wednesday April 8, 7:45 PM. Function Room, level 3, Red 1, CDU Casuarina.
Butterflies and the Tawney Coster
with Michael Braby
Documenting the range size and range boundaries of species, and understanding the
factors determining changes in these spatial components, is crucial given current rates of
anthropogenic climate change and habitat loss. Michael will report on the establishment
and rapid spread of the Tawny Coster butterfly, Acraea terpsicore, in South‐East Asia and
Australia, which he recently presented to the International Symposium on Research and
Conservation of Asian Butterfly Diversity in Taiwan. By way of introduction he will also
talk more generally about what butterflies are, why they are important, what they do,
where they are found, and how many species there are?
Michael is currently a Visiting Fellow with the Department of Evolution, Ecology and
Genetics within the Research School of Biology at The Australian National University.

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Remember
We have a new meeting venue at CDU. The room is a dedicated function room with a pleasant setting
looking out over Boab Court. Look out for signs downstairs to guide your way to the new room.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Future Field Nats program
May meeting, 13 May: Grahame Webb, Crocodiles
May excursion: 10 May, Crocodylus Park with Grahame Webb and Charlie Manolis
June meeting, 10 June: Member travels, including Fiona Douglas in Namibia
June excursion, 12-14 June: Weekend camping trip at Litchfield with Sean Webster
July meeting, 18 July (Saturday) - Nationally Known Environmentalist John Dengate
July excursion, July 19: Trip to Catalina Island led by Richard Willan
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April outing: Bamboo Creek April 19 with Bisa & Braby
Deb Bisa and Michael Braby will lead this months Field Trip on Sun 19 April. We will meet at the intersection of
Marrakai Rd and Stuart Hwy (c. 60 km S of Darwin) at 9.00 am. Allow about 45-60 minutes drive from Darwin. We
will then drive a short distance east to Bamboo Creek, which is a particularly rich area for butterflies because of
the juxtaposition of a number of different habitat types. We will first spend 90 minutes surveying the dry stony
ridges and outcrops to look for butterflies associated with savannah woodland, especially specialist species such
as the Northern Iris Skipper and Wide-brand Sedge-skipper and their larval food plants. After that we will have a
short break (morning tea, 11.00-11.30 am) and then move down slope to the creek for a further 90 minutes to
survey butterflies associated with wet monsoon riparian forest, including a number of habitat specialists such as
the Wide-brand Grass-dart, White-banded Line-blue and Orange-tipped Pea-blue. Expect to finish around 1.00 pm
after which we can have lunch by the creek or drive home. Wear sturdy boots.

Newsletter Needs You!
Due to unforeseen circumstances, the NT Field Naturalist Newsletter is without an editor. This newsletter was
put together by fairies and a very grumpy troll. Chances are we can't talk them into using their magic for the
upcoming newsletters. So we need your help. Are you willing to spend several hours a month editing
submissions and laying out the newsletter? Would it look good on your resume? Have some ideas for future
articles? We would love to hear from you.
Not interested in being the editor? What about a single article or submitting some photos. Know someone out
there doing interesting work in the environmental sector who should get a little recognition? That would make a
great article. Saw something unusual along the side of the road and took a picture? Write us a brief note and
send it along. Ever walked outside? We would love to get a write-up about the creatures living in your very own
backyard.
This is not a newsletter by or for professionals. We are proud of our 40 year history of amateur naturalists writing
up our own observations. But to continue we need you to volunteer a little time to keep the tradition strong. So
next time you are out and you see an interesting insect, lizard, flower, mushroom or unknown alien think about
sharing it with the group.

March Club meeting
March Meeting: Wednesday 11 March 2015
Snake Ecology in the Wet‒Dry Tropics at Fogg Dam
Presented by Greg Brown
Greg has been tramping around Fogg Dam for the past 20 years piecing
together the effects the wet and dry seasons have on the behaviour of
the local wildlife and in particular on reptiles and amphibians. Over the
years Greg has caught and branded thousands of snakes in order to
track and build up genealogical trees to give clearer understanding of
how these snakes cope with the extremes of wet and dry habitats.
The land around Fogg Dam swings back and forth from being an aquatic
habitat rich in nutrients and aquatic life to a terrestrial habitat full of
lizards and snakes. During the dry, the country looks desolate and bare.
The earth is dry and cracked, but these cracks offer a habitat for small
animals seeking a humid cool environment. Some animals go into torpor,
but others emerge from the cracks and are active.
The Water Python (Liasis fuscus), Keelback (Tropidonophis mairii), Slatey-grey (Stegonotus cucllatus)
and Death Adder (Acanthophis prailongus) are examples of how four species of snake respond quite
differently to these dramatic changes. Except for the Death Adder, their populations all peak at different
times during the dry season: the Water Python peaks late dry; the Keelback just before the dry; and the
Slatey-grey mid-dry. The Death Adder, however, seems to have no pattern.
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The Water Python forms about 62% of the snake population of the area. It is approximately 2m long and
feeds almost entirely on Dusky Rats (Ratus colletti). The Dusky Rat breeds at the end of the wet in the
cracks that emerge as the land dries out around Fogg Dam. By September and October the Dusky Rat
population at Fogg Dam explodes; a feast for an army of Water Pythons who prey upon them. Once the
pythons have gorged themselves on rat, they in turn breed. The female sits and incubates her eggs until
they hatch in December. By this time she is in very poor shape, hungry and covered in ticks, but she
soon recovers by shedding her skin and having a meal of rat. By now the land is starting to re-saturate,
driving the Dusky Rats once more to the outer drier areas of the plain.
In 2008 and 2010 the plains completely flooded, which radically reduced the number of Dusky Rats and
consequently the numbers of Water Pythons.
Keelback snakes eat almost exclusively frogs. They are about 25% of the snake population and are
about 85cm long. They eat frogs during the wet season, and then once the rains cease in April and May
and the ground starts to dry, they seek out a moist cavity in the ground or a rotten log in which to lay
their eggs. If the nest is not moist, the eggs dry out. The nest is shared by a number of females, which
means the eggs develop at different rates and hatch throughout July and August. Keelbacks always
return to where they were born to lay their eggs, and since Fogg Dam has permanent water and a manmade dam wall that seems especially good for hatching eggs, it appears to be an ideal nesting spot for
them.

Slatey-grey snakes are about 10% of the population, 1.5 m long and they have a general diet. They are
most prevalent around Fogg Dam during the dry when they feed upon baby Keelback snakes during July
and August. They lay their eggs during the Wet up in a tree to keep them dry. Sometimes they have two
litters in a season. They have a small range but use different areas depending on the season. When they
are out on the plain they may feed on Dusky Rats.
Death Adders are generalist feeders, very venomous and they give birth to live young. They are
vagabonds on the flood plains and appear to have no fidelity to any particular area.
-Written by Julia Collingwood, Photos courtesy of Greg Brown

Interesting bird sightings
February 26 - March 22 2015
Compiled by Micha Jackson and Peter Kyne
Sightings are as reported (unvetted, unconfirmed) and have been compiled from emails sent to the NT Birds
forum (http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ntbirds) moderated by Niven McCrie, postings on Birdline Northern
Territory (http://www.eremaea.com/ ) and from correspondences with birdwatchers. Bird names follow the IOC
world checklist.
Species
Date
Waterbirds, Seabirds & Shorebirds
Black-headed Gull
Franklin's Gull
Great Billed Heron
Hoary-Headed Grebe
Little Curlew
Little Ringed Plover
Birds of Prey & Owls
Rufus Owl
Other Non-Passerines
Pacific Swift

Location

Observer/s

Numbers/comments

04/03/15
12/03/15
03/17/15
21/03/15
21/03/15
07/03/15

Nhulunbuy Spit
Buffalo Creek, Darwin
South Alligator River
Katherine Sewage Ponds
Katherine Sewage Ponds
East Arm Wharf, Darwin

Mick Jerram
Jane & James Robinson
Peter Kyne
Mick Jerram
Mick Jerram
Amanda Lilleyman

First report 03/02
1, still present 03/19
1
1
4
3

10/03/15

Botanic Garden

John Rawsthorne

1

South Alligator River

Peter Kyne

11

19/03/15
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March Field Trip: NT Wildlife Park: After Hours
by Ana de Clouett
Thank you to the organisers, I found the entire experience wonderful and one which I will not forget. I was particularly impressed with the enthusiasm and dedication of the staff at the TWP who showed us around. They were
inspiring in developing my interest to continue learning about our native animals and if possible, try to become involved in some form of conservation.
Favourite sightings at night were the wonderful Carpet Python we found on the road behind the park (given I
never liked snakes before), I had never seen such a beautiful specimen in the wild; the black footed rat that
inhabited our backyard and the many variety of frogs and spiders everywhere on the ground and trees. The
nocturnal house was particularly interesting, it was such a treat to see a gliding marsupial for the first time. I
loved the black footed rats with the white tip on their tails that reflect the moon for their youngsters to be able to
follow Mum. I learned the little Northern Blossom Bats pollinate many or our native plants.

During the early morning walk I enjoyed the great variety of native birds: loved the finches the sound of the
kookaburras and the beautiful coloured king fishers. It was a real treat to have Damien as our guide for most of
the time, keen to showed us around, teaching us about each animal and answering every question. He took us
behind the scenes, where injured animals are cared for, where food is prepared and the enclosures for quarantine
and endangered animals. It was a thrill to see the Nabarlek miniature rock wallaby in the enclosure and to better
understand the work being done with Northern Quolls towards teaching them to avoid eating toads. During the
Birds of Prey presentation at the Flight Deck, I was amazed at the relationship the trainer had with the birds and
how well these responded to her.
The field trip also allowed me to share great experiences with new acquaintances developing new relationships.
It was a real wonderful experience all around. I am now hoping participants will share their pictures. I am also
planning to shortly visit the Park again since I now have a year long pass, taking a granddaughter with me who is
very interested in animal conservation. (Photos by Damian Stanioch and Natalie Davis)
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NT Field Naturalists Club Directory
President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Committee Members:

Newsletter Editor:

Richard Willan
John Zammit
Laurie Barrand
Graham Brown
Mark Grubert
Peter Ebsworth
Natalie Davis
Owen Gale
Ilona Barrand
Julia Collingwood
– VACANT –

Club web-site:

08 8999 8238 (w)
0407 863 574
8945 4745 (h/w)
0407 367 585
0448 278 001

http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/

Club notices
Thank you: The previous issue was prepared by John Rawsthorne, proofread by Kim Rawsthorne and despatched
by Laurie & Ilona Barrand. It was printed using equipment kindly made available by Palmerston Telstra Shop.
Newsletter contributions welcome: Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news,
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history. Please forward material to the editor at
news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com or the Club's postal address. Deadline for submissions is the 23rd.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://sites.google.com/site/ntfieldnaturalists/downloads.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Bryan Baker has keys for the Alice Springs Sewage Ponds, available for collection in Darwin by members before
they head south. Bryan can be reached in Darwin on 8948 2196.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Northern Territory Naturalist: The manuscripts for the papers to be published in this year’s volume (number
26) are now with our Production Editor, Lou Elliott, for typesetting and author proofing before publication.
Peter Kyne has joined the editorial team. The editorial committee will catch their breath, before calling for
submissions later in the year for a future edition.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

Top End Native Plant Society General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara
Christian College, corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 PM (speaker at 8 PM).
Visit http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 8983 2131.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

NT Field Naturalists Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,
commencing at 7:45 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University.
THE CLUB HAS CHANGED MEETING VENUES WITHIN CDU TO LEVEL 3 of BUILDING RED 1
FROM MARCH 2015 ONWARDS
Subscriptions are on a financial-year basis and are: Families/Institutional - $30; Singles - $25;
Concessions - $15. Discounts are available for new members – please contact us.
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